CONDOLENCES AND MEMORIES FOR MRS. JACQUELIN
SINGH, ENGLISH TEACHER AND ALUMNI FAVORITE

Mary Williamson We are all so very sad. Mrs. Singh was one of our
founding teachers and contributed much more to AIS/AES than just her love
and her love of education. She will be very much missed.
With loving memories of Jacquelin Singh:
https://aisaes.org/AIS+AES+First+40+Years_JSingh(web).pdf

Cherie Lazaroff Thank you, Mary Williamson, for making this booklet
available to everyone.
Sonya Seth Honoured to have known her. My deepest condolences to her
family and friends. I remember her so fondly.
Sunil Mahajan RIP, Mrs. Singh
Lisa Kudarauskas Forrence RIP, Mrs. Singh.
Dave Garg I recently came across this at the school while walking along a
pathway along the rocks behind the new middle school near the old SU.
During the 40th anniversary they must have been collecting donations and
you were acknowledged with a paver etched with your name.

Susanne Sell A warm heart to be missed🌹
David Minehart I had her my last three years of high school, 1962-65. She
combined a love for her subject matter, high expectations of her students,
openness to individual interpretation and sense of the material’s personal
significance, and a calm passion for her calling. One of my best teachers
ever.
Cherie Lazaroff Mrs. Singh was a constant guide during my six years at
AIS. Our friendship continued over 50 years. David Minehart has done a
good job commenting above.
Sunil Mahajan Well said, David! My thoughts exactly.
Amrita Ghosh Douglas Grateful for her last Facebook posts...RIP Mrs.
Singh and thank you for sharing your wisdom.

Jacki Haynes She was a great teacher...told me to live up to my potential!!
Melanie Rochat-Hyde Go in peace, wonderful soul.
Suzanne Fricke So very sad. My very first morning class at AIS was Mrs.
Singh's English class....studying "Tale of Two Cities." She was an inspiring
teacher and her efforts to keep AIS/AES together as a family extended
beyond her teaching years. Rest in peace, our dear teacher and friend.
Andy McCord "Intelligent people are never bored"--Jacquelin Singh, 1972.
She was a great teacher and a wonderful person.
Lisa Sachar Pendleton I remember Mrs. Singh, although she never taught
me. She was very calm and gentle, very dignified. RIP, Mrs. Singh.
Tazeen Nur Rip!! Umm I do not recall her being there when I /we were
there Lisa! Did she teach English? Just can’t recall!
Paula Sachar My deepest condolences to her family and friends. I
remember her so fondly.
Jo Rockwell John Blee, she recognized your talent long ago!
Elizabeth Sheppard One of my favorite teachers... she was kind.
Aloka N. Dalal May she be at peace with colourful words and lines. Mrs.
Singh, you will be remembered well.
Ted Beck She was an inspiration for many of her students!
Sandi Cathcart Very sad news! I was fortunate to be in her English class
for both sophomore and senior year! Such fond memories. 70 and 72.
Susan Ball Carew I’m so sorry to hear this news. What a great English
teacher!
Tim Brown Thanks for this news, Mary Williamson. Mrs. Singh was the spirit
of the school for what... 50 years?
Cherie Lazaroff Just about from the beginning on Janpath. She did write a
history of the first 40 years awhile back.
Tim Brown Cherie Lazaroff She stayed in touch with so many people from
our school over the decades.

Cherie Lazaroff She was an amazing correspondent. I will miss her a lot.
Cindy Tompkins Dunn She was a wonderful teacher and I loved
reconnecting with her on Facebook. Such sad news! Hugs to her family.
Gabrielle Pellé-Hyvon Sweet face, sweet photo....Was it her art? Love it.
Maggie Wunsch Fly with the angels, Mrs. Singh. Condolences to her family
and all the students whose lives she touched.💕💕
Ramesh Khanna She did much for me. I will, as will others, forever
remember her
Patricia Dow AES was fortunate to have a long standing great teacher.
Tom Martindale What a sad day. She will be missed. RIP.
Martin Singh My deepest condolences to the family...
Catherine O'Neill Grace She was a legend. Mike O'Neill, thought you
should see this sad news of the passing of one of the greats.
Anjali Kumar God give her Atma peace.
Nehal Ahmed Very sad to get this news. My sincere condolences to her
family.
Chris Mockrish Great teacher but a better woman... Rest in Peace
Stacy Arth I remember her in her beautiful saris! Sad to hear she is no
longer with us. My condolences to her family!
Satyendra Godika May her soul rest in peace.
Heartfelt condolences
🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏
Joanne Hill Chattaway The best of teachers. I am sorry to read this.
Mary Opalenik A remarkable woman, a dear friend, a pioneer adventurer, a
wonderful writer...my world has diminished without her
Suzanne Johnson Stack So sorry to hear this. She arrived at the
"American School" in New Delhi after I left. Seemed like a very nice woman.

Jean Ballantine A great teacher and a kind and gentle woman.
John Adamson The best of the best.
Celia Murphy Oh how sad. Mrs. Singh was a dear woman! ❤️
Melissa Miller I had her for English class in 1962
Marlene Auble RIP dear teacher.
Hilton Get Right Jarrett My condolences
Peggy Sood It was a blessing to have known her....
Signe Britt RIP Mrs Singh
Anthea and Sydnie Peck sad
April Avenius Bolet
🙏
John Blee Many, many memories.
An extraordinary person and teacher.
Tough and caring.
With very high standards.
A gift to all.
Stevens Parr Wonderful person. Sad day.
Penny Mailou So sad. RIP.
John Adamson A truly great teacher. A great soul.
Whitaker Stickney Molly Miller So very sad to see her move on. She was
my best teacher at The American International School in New Delhi, India.
Class of ‘66
Siddiq Wahid Radhu Deeply saddened to hear this. A person who cared
gently, guided firmly and wondered aloud. A teacher. Thank you and RIP,
Mrs. Singh!

Tena Perrelli She was one of those teachers students talk about as adultsfor being such a big influence- she was that for me in spades. Always looked
forward to getting back the folded in half lengthwise papers with her succinct
and pertinent comments, advice or request for a rewrite! Thanks for the
news, Mary Williamson.
Connie Thomas She did not like me but she was one of the best I've
known!
Ted Beck Connie Thomas, She didn't have any use for me either, but that
was my doing!
Kristy D Boon A life well lived. RIP Ms. Singh.
Judy Isenberg Kaufmann Sorry to learn of her passing. I enjoyed her
class, and learned a lot from her. I still remember a homework assignment
that she gave us to choose a paragraph from any Shakespeare play to
memorize. She told us that these would come in handy to take our minds off
of stressful things such as visits to the dentist. 😊 I can still remember the
passage from MacBeth that I chose. I also remember her lovely smile, and
laughter. I'm grateful to have had her as my teacher.
Ed Wunsch She gave me joy; an eternal light
Jasminka Chan Sad news indeed, RIP Mrs. Singh. I remember you well.
Cassie Leng Fedele I only knew her for a couple of weeks as I flunked
every class, so was put into hers. She encourage me to draw. Changed my
life. Such is the legacy of a great teacher.
Celia Murphy So sad. ❤️
Dean Newberry She gave me a B for what she judged was an A paper,
because I wasn’t an A student. Didn’t seem fair to me then.
KaneezZehra Razavi My dearest teacher, who equipped me with skills I
use today. I was suspicious of this development. I hope she had a peaceful
passing. She will forever live in our grateful hearts. Amen
Elle Emsey This is such sad news! I loved her class; she was a gentle and
encouraging teacher (I'm a '73 AIS graduate.) I was quite wonderful to
reconnect with her on FB after all those years! The many former students
who kept in touch with her are a reflection of her great legacy. Hers was a
life well-lived. I'm sure she's sitting among the angels now. Shanti.

Tom Martindale She was a great lady.
Tinky Weisblat Thank you for letting us know. She had a great spirit.
Colleen Creacy She just went on to a higher state of consciousness…..so
many fond memories of her class ♥️
Anne Hyde Rankin Sad to hear. Never had her as a teacher but remember
her.
Kadiatu Bachili Dave Garg was right about Mrs. Singh being an AIS icon —
and beyond. Condolences to family & lovely daughters. Didn’t she pen some
books/memoirs?
Cherie Lazaroff Seasons/aka Home to India; The Case of the Shady
Sheikh; Majra and a children's book Fat Gopal, among others.
Cindy Shaw I loved her class. She and my Mom were close
Debbie Daugherty What a beautiful woman. Dearly loved
K C Gray Siebert I never had her for a teacher; however knew of her and
connected with her at our 1995 AIS/AES Reunion when she hosted alumni at
her home. And continued to hear of her wonderful exploits of growing old on
Facebook. What a treasure we all shared. Happy, gracious, caring, and a
brilliant "Lady".
Maggie King Webb RIP Mrs Singh
Barbara Brennan Thanks for posting this. What a great teacher she was,
and writer and artist! She led a good long and meaningful life.
Ashok Nimgade I wish I had had her as a teacher... many of us have
basked from afar in her wisdom and grace...
Paul Burt Thanks for posting, Mary Williamson. An amazing Lady, sad to
hear of her passing :-(
M Jade VanderVelde Jacquelin's wit and many talents will be with us and
in our memory for ever. What a special person. We will miss you.

